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About P+L Systems Washroom

P+L Systems Washroom is Europe’s leading supplier of fragrances and
dispensers with over 25 years experience in developing products for
commercial washroom use.
P+L Systems Washroom understand that fragrance forms an integral part
of the customer experience, and have developed a comprehensive range of
products to suit a variety of applications. From fruity scents to light florals,
rich vanilla to fresh baby powder, P+L Systems Washroom has a range
of fragrances to suit many areas, from the lobby to the washroom. The
selection of fragrances are complimented by a wide choice of high quality,
stylish fragrance dispensers offering programmable options to suit a broad
range of environments.
In addition to the comprehensive range of fragrances and dispensers,
P+L Systems Washroom also offers a wide range of washroom products
designed for the European market, including urinal fragrancing and water
management solutions, contemporary high specification hand dryers, hygienic
feminine hygiene bins available in a range of sizes to suit servicing cycles,
plus a range of automatic and manual soap dispensers.

P+L Systems delivers a range of brands to the facilities management
industry, offering our global customer base a wide range of products to
support their FM needs. Based in the UK, P+L Systems develops leading
brands for specialist commercial markets, including flying insect control, bird
control, washroom hygiene solutions and automated washroom systems.
Leading brands - Our reputation is built on leading brand heritage, developed
with extensive knowledge of our markets and supported by experts in each
field. Each of our brands is built on a reputation of high quality products and
support services. We continually work to develop our brands to support our
distributors across our territories.
Leading products - Customer insight is at the heart of our product
innovation programme, allowing us to develop world class products designed
with serviceability, design and quality in mind. Our close working relationships
with customers is key to our product development ethos, giving us insight
into the needs of our customers as well as specifiers and end users.
To find out more about the P+L Systems Group and our brands, please visit
www.pandlsystems.com

About
P+L Systems
Washroom
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Fragrance Map
From fruity to herbal, floral to citrus, this easy to use guide helps you easily navigate and select from our
fragrance ranges. Alternatively, why not use our online fragrance selector to suggest suitable fragrances at
www.pandlwashroom.com

FLORAL
Fruits + Flavours
Mango
Vanilla
Cinnamon
Citrus
Lavender

Classic Range
Floral Bouquet
Lemon Fresh
Green Apple
Baby Powder
Vanilla
Island Mango
Classic Cherry
Nirvana
Freshly Cut Grass
Clementine
Fresh Linen
Summer Fresh
Adrenalin
Wild Orchid

Concept Range
Refreshing
Relaxing
Revitalizing
Finesse
Bliss
Elegance
Calm

Precious Range
Ruby
Sapphire
Amethyst
Amber
Emerald
Topaz

4

Fragrance
Map

Oriental

Spicy

Fruity

Green

Ozonic

Powdery

FRUIT
Floral

Medicinal

Sweet

Fruit Sweet Spicy Floral

Intensity and M/F/N Key:
1= Lowest intensity
M= Masculine fragrance

CITRUS
Citrus

Fruity

5 = Highest intensity
F= Feminine fragrance

GOURMAND/SWEET
Gourmand

Oriental

Spicy

N = Neutral fragrance

HERBAL
Green

Lavender

Fougere

Herbal

Fruits + Flavours

Intensity

M/F/N

3

N

Mango

3

N

Vanilla

3

N

Cinnamon

3

N

Citrus

3

F

Lavender

3

F

Floral Bouquet

4

N

Lemon Fresh

4

N

Green Apple

4

N

Baby Powder

4

N

Vanilla

3

N

Island Mango

3

N

Classic Cherry

3

N

Nirvana

4

N

Freshly Cut Grass

4

N

Clementine

4

N

Fresh Linen

3

F

Summer Fresh

4

M

Adrenalin

4

F

Wild Orchid

Classic Range

Concept Range
4

F

Refreshing

4

N

Relaxing

4

N

Revitalizing

4

F

Finesse

4

N

Bliss

4

F

Elegance

4

N

Calm

5

N

Ruby

5

N

Sapphire

5

F

Amethyst

5

N

Amber

5

M

Emerald

5

N

Topaz

Precious Range

Fragrance
Map
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Precious Fragrance Range

Providing an elegant, sophisticated ambience

The Precious range of fragrances has been developed to offer a range of luxurious environment enhancers. Each
fragrance is rich and distinct, and evolves throughout the day offering a carefully selected blend of aromas
to capture the senses. Using a high percentage of essential oils, the Precious range is designed to offer both
sophistication and intensity. Working closely with key fragrance partners, P+L Systems Washroom has used its
extensive knowledge of fragrance development to provide this unique range of premium fragrances.
Precious Categorisation Map

Neutral

Hotel

Feminine

Health + Care

5

Masculine

Retail

Sweet

5

Office + Reception

Floral

Oriental

5

Food + Drink

Emerald

Herbal

Fougere

5

Sports Facility

Topaz

Fruity

Spicy

5

Product

Category

Sub Category

Intensity

Ruby

Floral

Green

5

Sapphire

Citrus

Citrus

Amethyst

Floral

Amber

Ruby
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Key

Precious
Fragrance
Range

Product Code: W501

Applications

Washroom

Sapphire

Product Code: W502

A fresh green floral fragrance

A fresh, citrus cologne infusion

opening with crisp green apple,

of bergamot, lemon, orange and

watermelon and a hint of cucumber,

mandarin harmonised by lavender

supported by a heart of rose,

and thyme, leading to a sensual

resting on a base of sandalwood

base of musk, moss and precious

and fresh marine notes.

woods.

Green
apple,
water melon
+ cucumber

Lemon,
orange +
mandarin

Heart of rose

Lavender + thyme

Sandalwood + fresh
marine notes

Musk, moss + precious woods

Amethyst

Product Code: W503
A fruity, floral fragrance
with opening notes of
strawberry supported by
a floral blend of jasmine,
lily and violet, resting
on a base of amber and
musk.

Roses,
peonies, +
freesias
Strawberry +
blackcurrant buds
Woody, musky, amber base

Amber

Product Code: W504
A warm, cosseting
oriental fragrance where
vivacious top notes
of mango and citrus
settle into soft florals,
enveloped by silky musks,
gentle amber and a
smattering of vanilla.

Emerald

Mango
+ citrus
Soft florals,
enveloped by silky musks
Gentle amber + vanilla

Product Code: W505
A mouth-watering,
fresh fougere with crisp
grapefruit and green apple
supported by a heart of
jasmine and fern notes,
resting on a sensual

Grapefruit
+ green apple
Heart of jasmine

base of amber, musk and
sandalwood.

Topaz

Amber, musk + sandalwood

Product Code: W506
A spicy, fruity fragrance
unveiling notes of exotic
date, sweet tangerine
and luscious black grape
cocooned by sumptuous
woods, soft vanilla and
radiant musks.

Date
tangerine
+ black grape
Sumptuous woods +
soft vanilla
Radiant musks

Precious
Fragrance
Range
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Concept Fragrance Range
Luxurious, balanced fragrances

Made up of seven luxurious fragrances, the Concept range offers beautifully layered, balanced fragrances, using
high quality oils to create sumptuous scents for your washroom and front-of house areas which continue to
develop throughout the day.
Concept Categorisation Map
Product

Neutral

Hotel

4

Feminine

Health + Care

Oriental

4

Masculine

Retail

Category

Sub Category

Intensity

Herbal

Lavender

Refreshing

Relaxing Gourmand/Sweet

Applications

Revitalizing

Herbal

Green

4

Bliss

Fruity

Fruity

4

Finesse

Floral

Oriental

4

Elegance

Floral

Fruity

4

Sports Facility

Calm

Fruity

Floral

4

Washroom

Refreshing
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Key

Concept
Fragrance
Range

Product Code: W301

Office + Reception
Food + Drink

Relaxing

Product Code: W302

A delicious refreshing fragrance,

A tranqil blend of herbal fragrances

offering a rich eucalyptus base and a

associated with relaxation and calm,

beautiful balance of sweet peppermint

this fragrance delivers a combination

alongside sharp grapefruit and lemon

of traditional camomile and lavender

scents. This blend of flavours creates a

on a base of rich sandalwood, making

perfume ideal for use in front-of house

it ideal for front-of-house areas as

areas as well as washrooms.

well as washrooms.

Revitalizing

Product Code: W303

Bliss

Product Code: W304

A base of rosemary, thyme and

A lively sweet fragrance, delivering

coriander is punctuated by sweet

a fruity kick of both tropical and

jasmine, to deliver a wonderfully soft

citrus fruits. Bliss delivers a breath of

herbal fragrance. This complex balance

tropical island air to washrooms and

of intense herbal flavours is ideal for

front-of-house areas.

washrooms and front-of-house areas
alike.

Finesse

Product Code: W305

Elegance

Product Code: W306

A fresh feminine fragrance, reminiscent

A beautiful fruity floral fragrance with

of fresh linen. This delicate balance of

sparkling mandarin and bergamot,

spring like scents delivers a beautifully

harmonised by a heart of jasmine and

balanced refreshing perfume ideal for

blackberry.

front-of-house areas.

Calm

Product Code: W307
A fresh floral fragrance,
reminiscent of delicate
orange blossoms, enhanced
with orange, lemon and
jasmine.

Concept
Fragrance
Range
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Classic Fragrance Range

A comprehensive collection of evocative fragrances

A comprehensive range of your favourite fragrances, offering an evocative fragrance for every application. From
fruity scents to light florals, rich vanilla to fresh baby powder, the Classic range offers a choice of fragrances to
suit many areas, from the lobby to the washroom, making customers feel special at every opportunity.

Classic Categorisation Map
Product

Applications

Neutral

Category

Sub Category

Intensity

Floral Bouquet

Floral

Fruity

3

Lemon Fresh

Citrus

Citrus

4

Green Apple

Fruity

Fruity

4

Baby Powder

Floral

Powdery

4

Sweet

4

Sports Facility

Classic Vanilla Gourmand/Sweet
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Key

Feminine
Masculine
Office + Reception
Food + Drink

Island Mango

Fruity

Sweet

3

Washroom

Classic Cherry

Fruity

Fruity

3

Hotel

Nirvana

Floral

Powdery

3

Health + Care

Wild Orchid

Floral

Floral

4

Retail

Freshly Cut Grass

Floral

Green

4

Clementine

Citrus

Fruity

4

Summer Fresh

Fruit

Fruit

3

Fresh Linen

Floral

Ozonic

4

Adrenalin

Herbal

Fougere

4

Classic
Fragrance
Range

Floral Bouquet

Product Code: W201

A beautiful balanced
fragrance, Classic Floral
Bouquet delivers a breath
of fresh floral fragrancing,
ideal for feminine
environments.

Lemon Fresh

Product Code: W202
Classic Lemon Fresh
delivers an intense
fragrance, combining ripe
lemon zest and powerful
clean citrus notes.

Green Apple

Product Code: W203
A delicious and mouth
watering fruity fragrance,
Classic Green Apple
creates a refreshingly
crisp scent, intense
enough to deal with
problem washrooms.

Baby Powder

Product Code: W204
One of the most
evocative of the range,
Classic Baby Powder is
a fresh clean fragrance,
delivering the scent
of light talc, ideal for
washrooms.

Classic
Fragrance
Range
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Classic Vanilla

Product Code: W205

A delicious fragrance,
Classic Vanilla delivers
a calming sweet creamy
scent, with hints of rich
vanilla pods.

Island Mango

Product Code: W206
Tropical, rich fruits
define this mouthwatering Classic Island
Mango fragrance, evoking
memories of tropical
summer days and island
getaways. Sweet notes
puctuate the fragrance of
ripe, juicy mango.

Classic Cherry

Product Code: W207

Sweet and fruity, Classic
Cherry delivers a beautiful
fragrance, rich with ripe
red cherries, ideal for
front-of-house areas and
washrooms alike.

Nirvana

Product Code: W208
A gentle, comforting
fragrance incorporating
soft, powdery floral
aromas to include
freesias and rose on a
base of delicate woody
notes and summer fruits.

12

Classic
Fragrance
Range

Wild Orchid

Product Code: W218
A woody, spicy fragrance
with citrus nuances and
notes of wild orchid,
jasmine and patchouli.

Freshly Cut Grass

Product Code: W210

An evocative fragrance,
bringing back memories
of freshly cut grass on
a hot summer’s day.
This intense fragrance
creates an uplifting fresh
atmosphere, ideal for
washrooms and front-ofhouse.

Clementine

Product Code: W211
A delicious and rounded
fragrance, balancing the
full notes of ripe mouth
watering oranges with
sweet clementines,
to deliver an intensive
Clementine hit.

Summer Fresh

Product Code: W217

A light, refreshing, fruity
accord incorporating
orange, grapefruit and
zest of lemon with a
base of ripe summer
fruits.

Classic
Fragrance
Range
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Fresh Linen

Product Code: W215
A wonderfully clean
smelling fragrance,
remiscent of fresh linen
on a warm summers
day. Classic Fresh Linen
is ideal for hygiene
conscious applications.

Adrenalin

Product Code: W216
An intense masculine
fragrance ideal for sports
facilities and washrooms,
Adrenalin delivers a
powerful fragrance
punch.
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Classic
Fragrance
Range

Micro Classic Fragrance Range
A small but powerful range of Classics

Petite but punchy, the Micro range includes your favourite Classic range fragrances in a compact 100ml
design, delivering fantastic fragrances into discreet or space conscious environments. The extensive choice of
fragrances ranges from mouth watering green apple to the clean smell of fresh linen, summer florals to zesty
clementine.

Micro Classic Categorisation Map
Product

Key
Applications

Neutral

Category

Sub Category

Intensity

Cirtus

Citrus

Fruity

4

Green Apple

Fruity

Fruity

4

Country Garden

Floral

Floral

3

Summer Fresh

Fruity

Fruity

3

Baby Powder

Floral

Powdery

4

Sports Facility

Fresh Linen

Floral

Ozonic

4

Washroom

Clementine

Citrus

Fruity

4

Hotel

Adrenalin

Herbal

Fougere

4

Health + Care

Feminine
Masculine
Office + Reception
Food + Drink

Retail

Citrus

Product Code: W401
Invigorating Citrus delivers an
intense clean citrus fragrance,
featuring orange and lemon
flavours.

Micro Classic
Fragrance
Range
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Green Apple

Product Code: W402

A delicious and mouth
watering fruity fragrance,
Classic Green Apple creates
a refreshingly crisp scent,
intense enough to deal with
problem washrooms.

Country Garden

Product Code: W403

Lily of the valley, tea rose and
ylang-ylang blended together
to create a delicate floral
scent evocative of a country
garden.

Summer Fresh

Product Code: W404

A light, refreshing, fruity
accord incorporating orange,
grapefruit and zest of lemon
with a base of ripe summer
fruits.

Baby Powder
One of the most evocative
of the range, Classic Baby
Powder is a fresh clean
fragrance, delivering the
scent of light talc, ideal for
washrooms.
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Micro Classic
Fragrance
Range

Product Code: W405

Fresh Linen

Product Code: W406

A wonderfully clean smelling
fragrance, remiscent of fresh
linen on a warm summers
day. Classic Fresh Linen is
ideal for hygiene conscious
applications.

Clementine

Product Code: W409

A delicious and rounded
fragrance, balancing the
full notes of ripe mouth
watering oranges with sweet
clementines, to deliver an
intensive Clementine hit.

Adrenalin

Product Code: W410
An intense masculine
fragrance ideal for sports
facilities and washrooms,
Adrenalin delivers a powerful
fragrance punch.

Micro Classic
Fragrance
Range
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Fruits + Flavours Fragrance Range
Ideal for washrooms and problem areas

The P+L Systems Washroom Fruits + Flavours fragrance range provides contemporary fragrancing for the cost
sensitive customer and is ideal for use within washrooms or other problem areas. The Fruits + Flavours range
incorporates high quality P+L Systems Washroom oils to deliver reliable and effective fragrancing.

Fruits + Flavours Categorisation Map
Product

Key

Category

Sub Category

Intensity

Lavender

Herbal

Lavender

3

Mango

Fruity

Sweet

3

Gourmand

3

Citrus

3

Spicy

3

Vanilla Gourmand/Sweet
Citrus

Citrus

Cinnamon Gourmand/Sweet

Applications

Neutral
Feminine
Masculine
Office + Reception
Food + Drink
Sports Facility
Washroom
Hotel
Health + Care
Retail

Lavender

Product Code: W106
A powerful and invigorating
sweet fragrance, designed to
deliver a fresh herbal kick to
washrooms.
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Fruits + Flavours
Fragrance
Range

Mango

Product Code: W101
An intense mouth-watering
fruity mango fragrance
that delivers a high level of
intensity. This fragrance was
developed to deliver juicy
tropical mango fragrancing
into washrooms and
problem fragrance areas.

Vanilla

Product Code: W103
A deliciously rich and creamy
vanilla fragrance, highlighted
with sweet vanilla notes.
This intense fragrance is
ideal for washrooms and
problem fragrance areas.

Citrus

Product Code: W104
A sharp shot of citrus zest,
delivering a punchy hit of
refreshing citrus flavours
to washrooms and problem
fragrance areas.

Cinnamon

Product Code: W105
An intense burst of
cinnamon spice, creating a
distictive rich fragrance to
tackle problem fragrance
areas.

Fruits + Flavours
Fragrance
Range
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Aerosol Dispensers

A flexible fragrancing system delivering complete control

Allowing flexible fragrancing, the P+L Systems Washroom LCD dispenser gives complete control, delivering a
customised solution for all applications. Easy to programme, the LCD range allows fragrances to be dispensed
on selected days of the week, between selected time periods at prescribed intervals, matching your customers’
needs exactly and maximising the life of fragrances.

20

Aerosol
dispensers

Chrome LCD 270ml Aerosol Dispenser

Product Code: ADMP270C
ò

Strong chemical resistant chrome plated plastic casing

ò

Contemporary chrome finish

ò

Easy aerosol replacement

ò

Hidden on/off switch

ò

Low battery indicator - Red LED

ò

Empty can indicator - Green LED

ò

Factory set for metred 24 hours, 15 minute, 7 day release

ò

Complete flexibility of start/stop time

ò

Complete flexibility of spray time between 1 and 60
minutes

ò

Days remaining can life indication

ò

Built in 24 hour clock

ò

‘Day off ’ programming capability

ò

Hidden external instant test switch

ò

Lockable dispenser with generic key

ò

Requires 2 x C size alkaline batteries

ò

5 year guarantee

White LCD 270ml Aerosol Dispenser

Product Code: ADMP270W
ò

Strong chemical resistant polypropylene plastic casing

ò

Discreet white finish

ò

Easy aerosol replacement

ò

Hidden on/off switch

ò

Low battery indicator - Red LED

ò

Empty can indicator - Green LED

ò

Factory set for metred 24 hours, 15 minute, 7 day release

ò

Complete flexibility of start/stop time

ò

Complete flexibility of spray time between 1 and 60
minutes

ò

Days remaining can life indication

ò

Built in 24 hour clock

ò

‘Day off ’ programming capability

ò

Hidden external instant test switch

ò

Lockable dispenser with generic key

ò

Requires 2 x C size alkaline batteries

ò

5 year guarantee

Aerosol
dispensers
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Aerosol Dispensers

Quick and easy to select, timed fragrance delivery

Ideal for high traffic areas, P+L Systems Washroom LED dispenser offers a quick to install and set-up fragrance
dispensing solution with pre-programmed, easy to select settings of 7.5, 15 or 30 minutes. Available in chrome
or white, the classic design is perfect for contemporary and classic washrooms alike.

22

Aerosol
dispensers

Chrome LED 270ml Aerosol Dispenser

Product Code: ADMA270C

ò

Strong chemical resistant chrome plated plastic casing

ò

Contemporary chrome finish

ò

Easy aerosol replacement

ò

Hidden on/off switch

ò

Low battery indicator - Red LED

ò

Empty can indicator - Green LED

ò

Quick switch selection of 7.5, 15 or 30 minute settings

ò

Hidden external instant test switch

ò

Lockable dispenser with generic key

ò

Requires 2 x C size alkaline batteries

ò

5 year guarantee

White LED 270ml Aerosol Dispenser

Product Code: ADMA270W

ò

Strong chemical resistant white polypropylene
plastic casing

ò

Discreet white finish

ò

Easy aerosol replacement

ò

Hidden on/off switch

ò

Low battery indicator - Red LED

ò

Empty can indicator - Green LED

ò

Quick switch selection of 7.5, 15 or 30 minute settings

ò

Hidden external instant test switch

ò

Lockable dispenser with generic key

ò

Requires 2 x C size alkaline batteries

ò

5 year guarantee

Aerosol
dispensers
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Aerosol Dispensers

A great value dispenser, offering timed fragrance delivery

A great entry level dispenser, the value 270ml model is quick to install and set-up with pre-programmed, easy
to select settings of 7.5, 15 or 30 minutes.

Value LED 270ml Aerosol Dispenser

24

Aerosol
dispensers

Product Code: ADVA270W

ò

Chemical resistant white polypropylene plastic casing

ò

Discreet white finish

ò

Key free access for aerosol replacement

ò

Quick switch selection of 7.5, 15 or 30 minute settings

ò

Requires 2 x C size alkaline batteries

ò

5 year guarantee

Aerosol Dispensers

Compact and discreet, ideal for smaller washrooms or front of house areas

The perfect solution for washrooms where space is an issue or where a discreet solution is required, the
100ml dispenser offers a fully programmable fragrance dispensing solution, meeting the specific needs of each
washroom. Easy to programme, the 100ml LCD dispenser allows fragrances to be dispensed on selected days
of the week, between selected time periods at prescribed intervals, matching your customers’ needs exactly.
The compact dispenser is designed for use with P+L Systems Washroom Micro fragrances.

White LCD 100ml Aerosol Dispenser

Product Code: ADMP100W

ò

Strong chemical resistant polypropylene plastic casing

ò

Discreet white finish

ò

Easy aerosol replacement

ò

Hidden on/off switch

ò

Low battery indicator - Red LED

ò

Empty can indicator - Green LED

ò

Factory set for metred 24 hours, 15 minute, 7 day release

ò

Complete flexibility of start/stop time

ò

Complete flexibility of spray time between 1 and 60
minutes

ò

Days remaining can life indication

ò

Built in 24 hour clock

ò

‘Day off ’ programming capability

ò

Hidden external instant test switch

ò

Lockable dispenser with generic key

ò

Requires 2 x C size alkaline batteries

ò

5 year guarantee

Aerosol
dispensers
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Premium Eco Hand Dryers

Enhanced hand drying delivered with low energy usage

Combining high speed hand drying with efficient low power draw, these powerful dryers offer energy-conscious
users an ideal ‘eco-dry’ solution.
Perfect for high traffic washrooms, this range offers a speedy hand drying time, as well as a robust yet stylish
brushed stainless steel cover, making them a stunning addition to contemporary washrooms.

Save 70%

On your running costs by switching to a P+L Systems Washroom low power draw hand dryer!
Based on an average washroom usage of 150 dries per day, you could save over 70% of your electricity cost by
switching to a quick dry, low power draw hand dryer, versus a traditional hand dryer.

Save 97.5%

On your running costs by switching away from paper towels to a P+L Systems Washroom low power draw
hand dryer!
Based on an average washroom usage of 150 dries per day, you could save over 97% of your cost by switching
to a quick dry, low power draw hand dryer versus paper towels, plus all the benefits of reduced servicing and
reduced waste disposal.

Annual Running Cost
£1,095

26

Premium
Hand
Dryers

Annual Running Cost
£101.60

Annual Running Cost
£27.22

*Calculation based on:
150 uses per day, 365 days per year. 15 second dry time on DP1000S, 35 second dry time on traditional 1600W dryer. 1p per paper towel, 2 towels per hand dry.

1600w Dryer Brushed S/S

Product Code: DP1600S

ò

Average payback period of 35 months

ò

Contemporary design

ò

Reduced 1,600w power draw

VOLTAGE

AC 110 - 240v / 50-60Hz
DIMENSIONS (mm)

231 x 294 x 184

ò

High speed 18,000 RPM motor

COVER MATERIAL

ò

Robust, brushed stainless steel cover

WEIGHT

ò

Security lock screws

ò

Discreet or simple wiring options

Steel
5.8 kg
MOTOR

18,000 rpm

ò

12 – 15 second drying time

POWER DRAW

ò

Blue LED drying area indicator

NOISE LEVEL

ò

Easy to clean

ò

5 year guarantee

1600w
78db

Average Annual kw usage
1200
1000

Kilowatts

800

Average
payback period
of just 35
months!

600
400
200
0
2400W Traditional Dryer

1000w Dryer Brushed S/S

DP1600S

Product Code: DP1000S

ò

Average payback period of just 34 months

ò

Contemporary design

ò

Reduced 1,000w power draw

VOLTAGE

AC 110 - 240v / 50-60Hz
DIMENSIONS (mm)

256 x 174 x 149

ò

High speed 29,000 RPM motor

COVER MATERIAL

ò

Robust, brushed stainless steel cover

WEIGHT

ò

Security lock screws

ò

Discreet or simple wiring options

Steel
3.8 kg
MOTOR

29,000 rpm

ò

14 – 17 second drying time

POWER DRAW

ò

Easy to clean

NOISE LEVEL

ò

3 year guarantee

1000w
75db

Average Annual kw usage
900
800
700
Kilowatts

600

Average
payback period
of just 34
months!

500
400
300
200
100
0
1600W Traditional Dryer

DP1000S

Premium
Hand
Dryers
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Mid range hand dryers

Contemporary automatic hand dryers offering high speed motors and warm air drying

A range of high power 2300W and 2400W automatic hand dryers available in a choice of classic white or
contemporary brushed stainless steel finishes, ideal for high traffic areas.

A fantastic dryer, offering great build quality and robust construction alongside the reassurance of a three year guarantee,
making it ideal for high traffic washrooms.

2400w Dryer Brushed S/S

2400w Dryer White

Product code: DM2400S

Product code: DM2400W
ò

Classic visual design

ò

Highly effective 2,400w power
consumption

ò

High speed 5,500 RPM motor

ò

Brushed steel or white metal cover

ò

Security lock screws

ò

Discreet or simple wiring options

ò

25 second drying time

ò

Highly robust construction and
build quality

ò

Easy to clean

ò

3 year guarantee

VOLTAGE

AC 230v / 50Hz
DIMENSIONS (mm)

261 x 240 x 205
WEIGHT

7.4kg
MOTOR

5500rpm
POWER DRAW

2400w
NOISE LEVEL

70db
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A robust and reliable automatic hand dryer, offering a high speed motor and available in a choice of finishes.

2300w Dryer Brushed S/S

2300w Dryer White

Product code: DM2300S

Product code: DM2300W
ò

Classic design

ò

Effective 2,300w power
consumption

ò

High speed 5,800 RPM motor

ò

White painted metal cover or
brushed stainless steel finish

ò

Security lock screws

ò

Discreet or simple wiring options

ò

30 second drying time

ò

Easy to clean

ò

2 year guarantee

VOLTAGE

AC 230v / 50Hz
DIMENSIONS (mm)

261 x 240 x 205
WEIGHT

4.7kg
MOTOR

5800rpm
POWER DRAW

2300w
NOISE LEVEL

75db

Mid range
hand
dryers
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Value Hand Dryers

Superb value combined with great reliability

Available in white plastic, brushed stainless steel and white metal finishes, this range of high quality, reliable
automatic hand dryers offers great value for money.

2100w Dryer White Plastic
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Product code: DV2100P

ò

Contemporary design

ò

Effective 2,100w power draw

ò

High speed 5,000 RPM motor

ò

Robust ABS plastic cover

WEIGHT

ò

Security lock screws

MOTOR

ò

Discreet or simple wiring options

ò

30 second drying time

ò

Easy to clean

ò

2 year guarantee

VOLTAGE

AC 230v / 50Hz
DIMENSIONS (mm)

252 x 273 x 207
2.5kg
5000rpm
POWER DRAW

2100w
NOISE LEVEL

75db

2100w Dryer Brushed S/S

Product code: DV2100S

ò

Contemporary design

ò

Effective 2,100w power draw

ò

High speed 5,000 RPM motor

ò

Brushed stainless steel cover

WEIGHT

ò

Security lock screws

MOTOR

ò

Discreet or simple wiring options

ò

30 second drying time

ò

Easy to clean

ò

2 year guarantee

VOLTAGE

AC 230v / 50Hz
DIMENSIONS (mm)

252 x 273 x 207
2.9kg
5000rpm
POWER DRAW

2100w
NOISE LEVEL

75db

2100w Dryer White Metal

Product code: DV2100W

ò

Contemporary design

ò

Effective 2,100w power draw

ò

High speed 5,000 RPM motor

ò

White metal cover

WEIGHT

ò

Security lock screws

MOTOR

ò

Discreet or simple wiring options

ò

30 second drying time

ò

Easy to clean

ò

2 year guarantee

VOLTAGE

AC 230v / 50Hz
DIMENSIONS (mm)

252 x 273 x 207
3.2kg
5000rpm
POWER DRAW

2100w
NOISE LEVEL

75db

Value
Hand
Dryers
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Feminine Hygiene Bins

Contemporary, easy to service feminine hygiene bins

Designed to offer quick and easy servicing, the unique range of bins are sleek in design, making them simple to
wipe down without dirt traps. All products also include a robust carrying handle for easy relocation of multiple
bins. The products also offer end users a comfortable, easy to use feminine hygiene solution, with a front
opening flap and large wrap around pedal.
Match your Sanibin choice with our range of complimenting consumables to create the perfect feminine
hygiene service offer – see page 34 for more details.

20 Litre, White, Sanibin®

20 Litre, Grey, Sanibin®

Product code: FHB20W
ò

Contemporary design, with family cues

ò

Contemporary design, with family cues

ò

Robust carrying handle for reduced service time

ò

Robust carrying handle for reduced service time

ò

Clean white finish

ò

Discreet grey finish

ò

Wall mounting bracket for easy floor cleaning

ò

Wall mounting bracket for easy floor cleaning

ò

Large 20 litre capacity for reduced servicing

ò

Large 20 litre capacity for reduced servicing

ò

Engineered with robust performance in mind and
manufactured from tough ABS

ò

Engineered with robust performance in mind and
manufactured from tough ABS

ò

Discreet, low friction modesty flap

ò

Discreet, low friction modesty flap

ò

Tool free security access

ò

Tool free security access

ò

Large, wrap around pedal
for simple
activation

ò

Large, wrap around pedal
for simple
activation

ò

Front opening
flap for
positioning
flexibility

ò

ò

Bag tidy for
discreet liner
use

Front
opening
flap for
positioning
flexibility

ò

Bag tidy
for discreet
liner use

ò

5 year
guarantee*

ò
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Product code: FHB20G

5 year
guarantee*

Feminine
hygiene bins

* Does not cover product failure due to vandalism, incorrect operation or use in an incorrect application, or following improper use of chemical cleaning products.

15 Litre, White, Sanibin®

Product Code: FHB15W

ò

Contemporary design, with family cues

ò

Discreet, low friction modesty flap

ò

Robust carrying handle for reduced service time

ò

Tool free security access

ò

Clean white finish

ò

Large, wrap around pedal for simple activation

ò

Wall mounting bracket for easy cleaning

ò

Front opening flap for positioning flexibility

ò

Compact 15 litre design for tight applications

ò

Bag tidy for discreet liner use

ò

Engineered with robust performance in mind and
manufactured from tough ABS

ò

5 year guarantee*

15 Litre, Grey, Sanibin®

Product Code: FHB15G

ò

Contemporary design, with family cues

ò

Discreet, low friction modesty flap

ò

Robust carrying handle for reduced service time

ò

Tool free security access

ò

Discreet grey finish

ò

Large, wrap around pedal for simple activation

ò

Wall mounting bracket for easy cleaning

ò

Front opening flap for positioning flexibility

ò

Compact 15 litre design for tight applications

ò

Bag tidy for discreet liner use

ò

Engineered with robust performance in mind and
manufactured from tough ABS

ò

5 year guarantee*

* Does not cover product failure due to vandalism, incorrect operation or use in an incorrect application, or following improper use of chemical cleaning products.

Feminine
hygiene bins
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Feminine Hygiene Consumables

A comprehensive range to complete your feminine hygiene offer

The ideal addition to your feminine hygiene service offer, a choice of sanibin lining bags and easy to dispense
freshening granule sachets help keep washrooms clean and fresh and makes service visits quick and easy.
Combine these with our paper disposal bags and wall mounted dispenser to offer your customers leading
service solutions.

Freshguard Sachets

Product Code: S019

Delivering a powerful, clean scent to sanibins, Freshguard
sachets ensures that washrooms are kept fresh between
services. Conveniently packed in small permeable bags to
avoid any need for measurement and dosing, Freshguard bags
are easy to both distribute and replace.
ò

Strong clean fragrance

ò

Easy to distribute, pre-measured bags

ò

Supplied in an easy to carry bucket

Sanibin Bag Dispenser

Product Code: S003

Designed for use with sanibin disposal bags, the sanibin bag
dispenser allows disposal bags to be conveniently located on
a wall or the back of a cubicle door.

Sanibin Disposal Bags

Product Code: S004

Designed for use with our sanibin disposal bag dispenser, sanibin
disposal bags are the perfect addition to female washrooms.

50 x Sanibin Liner
(20 Litre)

Product Code: S070

The ideal accompaniment to our feminine hygiene bin range,
designed to make servicing quick and simple.
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ò

Designed for use with all P+L Systems Washroom
feminine hygiene bins

ò

Supplied in packs of 50 bags

ò

Strong plastic makes servicing quick and easy

Feminine
Hygiene
Consumables

Timed Urinal Controllers
Available as either a battery or mains controlled unit, this easy to fit device is best used in conjunction with our
chemical or biological urinal sleeve range, delivering economical water savings as well as reducing blockages in
urinal pipes and associated call outs.

Achieve a payback period of less than 8 weeks!
On a small site with just one cistern and 3 urinals, the following average savings can be achieved compared to
uncontrolled fill and flush:
ò Reduce your water consumption by 98.5% this year
ò Save £549 in the first year of installation, and £620 in year 2
Call one of our team on +44 (0) 800 988 5359 today to find out how much you could save!

Timed Urinal Control (Battery)

Product Code: U001
ò

Battery operated

ò

Ideal for use with biological sleeves

ò

Easy to programme

ò

Also available as mains operated unit

ò

Simple to install, only basic plumbing skills required

ò

No electrical skills required

Timed Urinal Controller (Mains)

Product Code: U002
ò

Mains operated

ò

Ideal for use with biological sleeves

ò

Easy to programme

ò

Also available as battery operated unit

ò

Simple installation

Timed Urinal
Controllers
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Urinal Sleeves
Easy to install, the sleeves contain a powerful substance designed to break down uric salts, limescale and
bacteria, keeping urinals free from blockages as well as fragrancing with a strong citrus scent.

How do they work?
Ċ

Unique ‘tear drops’ on the side of the cone allow urine to pass onto the active
ingredient, immediately activating the cleaning and deodorising agent

Ċ

Tapered sleeve reduces air movement and associated reactions with urine,
minimising odour problems

Ċ

The cleaner deodoriser is then transferred via the sleeve to the trap where they act
on the urine preventing foul odours

Ċ

Large anti-blockage teeth prevent objects from entering the trap and flushpipe

Ċ

The size of the teeth allows water to flow through the sleeve quickly and easily

Ċ

The lower body lines the waste outlet and trap just above the water level. This feature
ensures that the lining is kept clean

Ċ

Cleaning agent helps to keep flushpipes and traps clear of uric salt and limescale

Quick and easy to service
1.

Remove existing refill

2.

Clean bowl

3.

Insert new urinal sleeve refill (We recommend that refills are replaced every three months.)

Chemical Installation Kit (Blue) 1 1/4”
Product Code: U005

Chemical Installation Kit (Blue) 1 1/2”
Product Code: U006

Biological Installation Kit (Orange) 1 1/4”
Product Code: U003

Biological Installation Kit (Orange) 1 1/2”
Product Code: U004

Installation kits are available in 2 sizes to fit all standard applications, 1 1/4” and 1 1/2”.
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Urinal
sleeves

Chemical Urinal Sleeves
Chemical sleeves can be used with any cleaning agents, making them an easy add-on to washroom servicing, whilst
ensuring that urinals stay fresh smelling and pipes remain clear of blockages. The significant water savings that this
product can offer when combined with the timed urinal controller, alongside the strong citrus fragrance have made this a
firm favourite with customers.

Chemical Sleeve Refill (Blue) (2 pack)

Product Code: U008

Chemical sleeves are recommended for high traffic washrooms - They can be used alone or
combined with a timed urinal controller to drastically reduce water bills!

Install the kit + insert a refill
= Fewer blockages + fresh smelling urinals
Chemical sleeves can be used with all your existing chemical cleaning products, ensuring
that adding chemical urinal sleeves into your service offer couldn’t be simpler!

Biological Urinal Sleeves
An ideal choice for environmentally conscious environments, biological sleeves deliver significant water savings when used
in combination with the timed urinal controller. Powerful enzymes work to keep urinal pipes clear whilst delivering a fresh,
clean scent to the washroom.

Biological Sleeve Refill (Orange) (2 pack)

Product Code: U007

Biological urinal sleeves contain highly effective urine eating enzymes to keep urinals clean,
fresh and free from blockages.
Biological sleeves are best for smaller applications, combined with a timed urinal controller
to deliver a recommended 2-4 flushes per day, drastically reducing water bills!

Bio-refill + timed urinal controller
= Fewer blockages + fresh smelling urinals + substantial
water savings
Biological urinal sleeves use live enzymes to kill bacteria - To ensure that the enzymes
are able to function correctly these will need to be used with biological cleaning products.
Don’t want to change to bio cleaning products? Try our chemical urinal sleeve, which can
be used with all cleaners.

Fantastic water savings!
Combine biological urinal sleeves with our timed urinal controller to achieve dramatic water
savings!

Urinal
sleeves
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Virtual Janitors
Easy to install, the Virtual Janitor system attacks foul odours at source using antimicrobial agents to kill
bacteria growth within urinal pipes. The built in metered fragrance is dispensed to ensure that washrooms are
continually fragranced. The choice of chrome and white units fit perfectly with a 30 or 60 day service cycle.

Virtual Janitor, white

Virtual Janitor, chrome

Product Code: ZS020

Product Code: ZS021

The Virtual Janitor attacks foul odours using antimicrobial agents to kill bacterial growth within urinal pipes, whilst also
fragrancing washrooms. The combined fragrance and antimicrobial solution is dispensed using the flexible drip tube or
directly into the down pipe using the in-line installation kit to constantly perfume the washroom.
ò

Easy to install

ò

Low cost to operate, refills last 30 or 60 days

ò

Saves daily cleaning and chemical costs

ò

Reduces call out charges

ò

Complete mounting kit

ò

Hidden on / off switch

ò

Lockable unit with generic key

ò

Requires 2 x C size alkaline batteries

ò

In-line installation kit available

Virtual Janitor In-line kit

Product Code: S058

Designed for use with the Virtual Janitor system, the in-line kit allows the antimicrobial, fragrancing fluid to be dispensed
directly into the downpipe.
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ò

Easy to install

ò

A neat and tidy addition to urinals

ò

Supplied with a range of size fittings

ò

Designed for use with ZS021 or ZS020

Virtual Janitor Refills
Designed for use with the Virtual Janitor urinal dispenser, refills are available in a choice of three fresh smelling
fragrances to ensure that your urinals stay fresh and clean at all times. P+L Systems Washroom Virtual Janitor
refills contain antimicrobial agents to ensure that germs and bacteria are kept at bay.
The antimicrobial agents kill bacteria responsible for washroom malodours, preventing build up of organic
material and scale, whilst the fragrancing of the refill gives washrooms a pleasant scent.

Virtual Janitor Refill - Apple Mint
Product Code: M067TM

Vir t ua l Ja nit o r Ref i l l – M an g o
Product Code: M066TM

Virtual Janitor Refill - French Kiss
Product Code: M065TM

Also ideal for keeping toilets fresh and free from bacteria
Virtual
Janitor
refills
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Soap Dispensers
A complete range of soap dispensers offering a choice of finishes, from robust stainless steel to easy-clean
plastic, along with a choice of either manual or automatic operation, ideal for washrooms, kitchens and
anywhere where hand hygiene is a priority.

Automatic
Easy to use, reliable and hygienic, automatic soap dispensers offer an ideal no-touch solution for washrooms and other
areas where cross contamination is a risk, including healthcare and food manufacturing applications.

Automatic Soap Dispenser

Product Code: ZD007

An attractive, contemporary design, the Automatic soap dispenser from P+L Systems Washroom is an easy to service,
battery operated dispenser which ensures a consistent soap output.

ò

Stylish, contemporary design

ò

Economical and easy to install

ò

Low battery indicator

DIMENSIONS (mm)

120 x 265 x 133
SOAP TANK CAPACITY

800ml

ò

Security locking system

BATTERY

ò

Liquid soap compatible

PRE SET SENSING RANGE

ò

Hand activated sensor

ò

Soap viewing window

ò

6 x AA batteries

DISPENSED SOAP QUANTITY

ò

1 year guarantee

APPLICABLE LIQUID SOAP VISCOSITY

6 x Alkaline AA (1.5v) or 1 x Alkaline 9v
11.5 +/- 2 cm (Adjustable)
SENSING DELAY TIME

0.5-1 second
Approx. 1.0-2.0 ml
0.5-35 dPa. s
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Manual
A range of robust manual soap dispensers, ideal for high traffic environments. Available in a choice of white plastic or tough
brushed stainless steel, each offers a number of easy to service features as well as a choice of sizes.

Classic Soap Dispenser

Product Code: ZD004

One of our most popular soap dispensers, the Classic soap dispenser combines reliability and ease of service, making it ideal
for high traffic areas.

ò

Attractive design to suit all decors

ò

Durable ABS plastic casing

ò

1000ml capacity/1000 single shots

ò

Large push button is easy to use

ò

Simple to service

ò

Soap viewing window

ò

Large soap capacity reduces service
requirement

ò

1 year guarantee

DIMENSIONS (mm)

230 x 137 x 87
SOAP TANK CAPACITY

1000ml

Brushed Metal Soap Dispenser (750ml)

Product Code: ZD006

A stylish stainless steel dispenser designed to fit effortlessly into all washrooms, contemporary and classic. The quality
brushed finish is robust, making it ideal for high traffic environments.

ò

750ml soap capacity

ò

Manual push button operation

ò

Easy to refill

ò

Wall fixing bracket

ò

Stainless steel construction

ò

Discreet soap viewing window

ò

500ml model also available

ò

1 year guarantee

DIMENSIONS (mm)

180 x 105 x 90
SOAP TANK CAPACITY

750m

Brushed Metal Soap Dispenser (500ml)

ò

500ml soap capacity

ò

Manual push button operation

ò

Easy to refill

ò

Wall fixing bracket

ò

Stainless steel construction

ò

Discreet soap viewing window

ò

750ml model also available

ò

1 year guarantee

Product Code: ZD005

DIMENSIONS (mm)

153 x 98 x 90
SOAP TANK CAPACITY

500ml

Manual
Soap
dispensers
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Flying Insect Control Products
Ideal for front-of-house areas requiring discretion, Insect-O-Cutor® offers a wide range of contemporary
decorative units ideal for restaurants, hotel lobbies and dining areas, without compromising on interior decor.

Flypod Decorative Glueboard Flykiller

Product Code: ZF050

Flypod® incorporates several
unique features to provide
commercial effectiveness and
domestic serviceability. Designed specifically to be quick
and easy to service, Flypod® incorporates a patented rear
glueboard removal system, ensuring the user doesn’t come
into contact with dead flies or the sticky glueboard. Flypod®
is designed for use with genuine GLUPAC™ pheromone
impregnated glueboards, which incorporate UV stable dry glue

DIMENSIONS (mm)

310h x 200w x 170d
COVERAGE

30m²
TUBE

1 x TP18
GLUEBOARD

1 x INF252
WEIGHT

1.5kg

for longer life and an increased catch.

Aura Decorative Glueboard Flykiller

Product Code: ZL051

Stylish and contemporary. the
Aura™ decorative flykiller is an
ultra discreet unit designed for

DIMENSIONS (mm)

270h x 270w x 135d

front-of-house applications.

COVERAGE

Ideal for use within cafes, restaurants, bars and hotels,

TUBE

40m²

the Aura offers an elegant, modern aesthetic alongside
innovative, easy to service features and maximum
efficacy. The unique registered design of the unit allows
light to attract flying insects from a full 360º around the

1 x TGX22
GLUEBOARD

1 x INL198
WEIGHT

1.9kg

unit, attracted by the patented Synergetic® green light, whilst
the design of the discreetly positioned glueboard gives a 100% useful glue area
which remains hidden from customer view.

Halo 15 Glueboard Flykiller

Product Code: HL15

With a contemporary
aesthetic and commercial
efficacy, the Halo 15
is the most versatile slimline glueboard
flykiller available for use across a range of

DIMENSIONS (mm)

588h x 248w x 118d
COVERAGE

40m²
TUBE

1 x TPX15-18

applications.

GLUEBOARD

Ideal for front of house areas such as

WEIGHT

1 x GB015

restaurants, bars and cafes the compact Halo 15 can be vertically or horizontally

4.5kg

mounted or even discreetly mounted above doors for areas where space is restricted,
with its stylish, aluminum façade hiding caught insects from view.

To find out more about our wide range of flying insect control products please visit www.insect-o-cutor.co.uk
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Other P+L Systems® Brands
To find out more about P+L Systems® brands please visit www.pandlsystems.com

Insect-O-Cutor is the world’s leading flying insect control solutions provider, and
has remained at the forefront of technical and design innovation since the brand was
founded in 1962.
Offering a comprehensive range of flying insect control products, from electric killing
grid flykillers to glueboard devices, flyscreens to decorative units, Insect-O-Cutor
provides leading insect prevention and control for a wide range of applications. Recent
leading product developments include the innovative Edge glueboard flykiller, the
Allure killing grid unit and the stylish yet discreet Aura decorative unit.
Alongside innovative flykillers, Insect-O-Cutor also offers pest control professionals
a wide range of branded consumables, including the leading Glupac® glueboard brand,
and patented Synergetic® dual wavelength UV tubes.
SX Environmental is one of the UK’s leading distributors of traditional and innovative
pest control products.
SX is an expert in pioneering new products in the market, offering well-known pest
control brands alongside newly developed products to meet the demands of the
dynamic pest control environment, including unique rodent boxes and other plastic
products. Alongside a comprehensive range of pest control products, SX is recognised
for its market leading customer service and technical advice.
Network specialises in the provision of high quality bird control products for the
professional pest control market, including leading brands Avipoint™ and Avishock™.
With a leading reputation amongst professional pest controllers, Network is known
for innovative time saving product solutions alongside expert technical guidance and
specification support.
Network offers a comprehensive range of bird control products from the globally
recognised Avipoint™ spike brand, through to high specification bird nets and
installation time saving fixings and the leading electric bird proofing brand Avishock™.
Developed to offer absolute discretion, Avishock™ is extremely popular amongst
architects and specifiers, as well as bird control specialists.
Bringing leading flying insect control to the North American market, Synergetic®
offers innovative, patented product solutions alongside expert technical support.
Building on the heritage of the P+L Systems® brand in the USA and Canada,
Synergetic® is proud to bring leading product flylights to these territories, alongside
patented dual wavelength tubes and Glupac® glueboards.
Covering a wide range of applications, the Synergetic® brand offers flylights for frontof-house areas, food manufacturing, storage areas and backrooms and commercial
food preparation areas.
Pest-Stop is the UK’s leading manufacturer and supplier of high quality pest control
products for the retail market.
The Pest-Stop brand offers a comprehensive range of market-leading products, from
the traditional Little Nipper mouse traps, one of the longest standing pest control
brand names, to contemporary products designed with the domestic user in mind.

Other
P+L Systems
Brands
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For advice on product selection or technical support, call our team on +44 (0) 800 988 5359
or email info@pandlsystems.com
T

+44 (0) 800 988 5359

F

+44 (0) 1423 863 497

W www.pandlwashro o m.c o m
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